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OECD Regulatory Policy 
Committee: Background, 
Scope and Objectives

I.
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> OECD Recommendation on 

Regulatory Policy and Governance, 

2012

OECD Regulatory Policy Committee has been at the forefront of quality regulation for over 20 years. Today, three OECD Recommendations serve as reference points in 
the field. 

> OECD Recommendation for Agile 

Regulatory Governance to Harness 

Innovation, 2021

Regulatory Policy & Governance
Agile Regulatory Governance for 

Innovation

> OECD Recommendation on 

International Regulatory Co-operation to 

Tackle Global Challenges, 2022

International Regulatory Co-
operation

OECD Regulatory Policy Committee
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OECD Approach to Regulatory Policy

Gather and rely on international 
knowledge and expertise

In developing regulation, consider 
existing international instruments and 
document the rationale for departing 

from them

Assess 
impacts 
beyond 
borders

Engage actively 
foreign 

stakeholders 

Embed consistency with international 
instruments as a key principle driving 

the review process in ex post 
evaluation and stock reviews

Assess ex ante the co-operation 
needs to ensure appropriate 
enforcement and streamline 
“recognisable” procedures

Roadmap

Design

Enforce

Monitor

Evaluate



Why are standards and 
“private-led” “regulatory” 
approaches of interest for 
the RPC? 

I



StandardsRegulations

Standard-setting by private actors has an increasing importance in normative landscape, but 
falls out of traditional scope of regulatory policy and governance
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Regulatory 
Process and Better 

Regulation

Governance

“Impact”
Specifications that 

are used and/or 
affecting citizens 
and companies

Public authorities 

- Regulators,

- Policymakers,

- Parliament

Democratic 
safeguards, checks 

and balances

Regulatory 
Management Tools

e.g. OECD 2012 
Recommendation

Diversity of actors

?

Public Private

Domestic International

Single Multiple



National Quality Infrastructure (NQI) is the framework of institutions, legislation and rules, 

processes and practices  used  to verify conformity to applicable mandatory rules, or 

truthfulness of claimed conformity to voluntary standards
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Behind the scenes for standards: a whole “national quality infrastructure” to unbundle!

Accreditation

Metrology

Standardization
Testing and 
certification

Market 
surveillance

✓ Ensuring safety

✓ Enabling trade

✓ Strengthening trust in transactions



> “Standards”: set of prescriptions that define 

how a product (or process) should perform and 

its main characteristics

> “NQI”: legislative and institutional 

arrangements that allow to translate standards 

into practice
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The NQI and the Regulatory Environment

✓ Standards help trading partners to know “what 

to expect”

✓ NQI serves as a guarantee that standards are 

followed

Inadequate standards 
and NQI: Barriers to 
trade, investment, 

growth, and 
technology

Properly functioning 
standards and NQI: 

Market building, trade 
integration, increase 

in value added

Impact on:

internal market development, 

external market access, 

competitiveness,

investment and growth 

Specific relevance:

Investment climate

Trade logistics

Sector competitiveness

Global Value Chains
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Negative effects arise when standards are not aligned with international ones, mandatory requirements are 

excessive, or claims of conformity don’t reflect the reality. 

Areas of Concern: Barriers to Trade and Competitiveness Effects

Barriers to trade

> Costly imports and exports

> Rent seeking, increased prices and reduced product choice

> Low consumer trust; blocking of high-risk goods internationally

> Constrained integration in value chains

Barriers to innovation 

and technology adoption

> Difficulties in launching products and adopting processes

> Little incentive to innovate

Constraints to 

competitiveness, 

investment, and growth

> Reduced market demand and burdens on producers

> Higher costs for consumers w/out commensurate increase in safety etc.

> Undermined attractiveness to investment

> Increased import costs and monopolistic tendencies

> Undermined competition, growth, and job creation
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Potential issues and perspectives to cover to ensure an effective work (I)

The problem of 
the quasi-
regulatory 
impact of 

standards and 
technical 

specifications

NQI as “necessary 
underpinning” for regulation

Concern:

Democratic 
control and 

transparency 
vs. private 
regulation

Misalignment issues 
between standards and 

regulations



GRPs and Trade: the 
difficulties with two
separate policy
communities

III.



Regulatory policy and trade: objectives, institutions, processes and terminology differences

Trade policy-
makers Regulatory policy

community, 
regulators



Transparency in SPS and TBT agreements in practice: the disconnect between trade and 
regulatory authorities



OECD past and future 
work in the area

IV.



> The over 20 years of expertise 

of the OECD RPC can provide 

many lessons on increasing 

quality, effectiveness, 

transparency of processes to 

support similar reflections on 

standard-setting 

> Discussions on standard-

setting in the RPC can help 

bridge language gap on 

regulation and standards, by 

bringing communities together

Normative grounds for RPC expertise in this area: 

OECD 2012 Recommendation of the Council on Regulatory Policy and Governance

> The IO Partnership for Effective 
International Rule-making (IO 
Partnership) has conducted work on 
international rulemaking, including 
practices by organisations 
developing technical standards. 

> IO Partnership has issued 
Compendium of IO Practices, aiming 
to apply GRPs to international 
rulemaking and standard-setting

> The IOP brings together many 
international actors interested in 
collaborating more closely on 
standard-setting and “quality 
infrastructure”

Regulatory policy and governance: 
the bread and butter of the RPC

IO Partnership: a depth of 
analytical work and a network of 

international partners

> Work on regulatory inspections 

and enforcement 

> Food safety regulatory delivery

> Country-level work: Market 

Surveillance, environmental 

regulations, food safety, etc.

Regulatory delivery and 
enforcement

OECD RPC work on regulatory policy and governance can help advance in this area from 
various perspectives
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Case studies looking at international organisations working around Quality Infrastructure developed in the 

context of the Partnership of International Organisations for Effective International Rulemaking

Building on previous RPC work… 
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International 

Organisations

Country work 

a. International Organization for Standardization (OECD/ISO, 2014) 

b. International Organization of Legal Metrology (OECD/OIML, 2016)

c. International Regulatory Co-operation and Trade: Understanding the Trade 

Costs of Regulatory Divergence and the Remedies (2017) 

d. World Trade Organization (OECD/WTO, 2019)

e. International Bureau of Weights and Measures (OECD/BIPM, 2020)

f. ASTM International (OECD, 2021)

g. IO Compendium: Working Towards Better International Instruments 

(OECD, 2021)

Implementing Technical Regulations in Mexico (OECD, 2020)
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…To reinforce synergies between quality disciplines on regulation and standards

> Documenting the variety of actors and processes 
related to the design, implementation, conformity 
assessment and enforcement of regulation and 
standard-setting respectively and their interrelations 
and interdependencies; 

> identifying the key disciplines, steps, processes 
etc. through which one or the other element may 
dysfunction and lead to sub-optimal regulatory 
outcomes throughout developed and developing 
countries; 

> Lay initial recommendations on how to overcome the 
inefficiencies to overall ensure better effectiveness of 
regulations and standards 



Thank you! 

For more info: https://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/irc.htm

For questions or comments: 

Marianna.karttunen@oecd.org

https://www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/irc.htm
mailto:Marianna.karttunen@oecd.org

